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Heptacodiun micronoides  

 Vitis betulifolium  

Heptacodiun micronoides  

The colour is beginning as I write. Acer ginnala on the 

Entrance path is already good and will get steadily fier-

ier as the month goes on. Acer micranthum at the gate is 

showing signs of red whilst its sisters at the bottom of 

the Azalea Garden are more orange. At the east end of 

the Maple Grove, Neoshirakia japonica (formerly Sapium 

japonicum) is dark purple and red. Just a little further up 

is Acer cissi-

folium in 

shades of ripe 

peach. At the 

south of the 

Lawn are two 

vines climbing 

over conifers; on the Irish yews is Vitis betulifolium which will reach its 

peak in October but nearby to the South is Parthenocissus semicordata which 

is already showing brilliant colour. It is striking that neither of these two 

outstanding vines appear to be available in the trade in Britain; Vitis 

betulifolium is very hard to propagate but not so, Parthenocissus semicordata; 

as Stephen Lloyd says even if you are short of horizontal space in your 

garden you probably have plenty of vertical space; maybe we can pro-

duce some for sale ext year. 

Summer Pruning: I am not quite sure whether to say that I hope that you have noticed the work in cutting back 

the shrubs on the Daisy Border – it is easier to get along it and I hope it does not look too unnatural; it is always a 

difficult balance. A lot of work has been done in the Maple Grove and the Cedar Glade is next in line – what used 

to be rather sparse open space is now seriously overcrowded! 

Autumn Flowering Trees 
As we all know autumn flowering trees are something of a rarity 

since they don’t have much time to produce seeds. There are 

some wonderful exceptions: Eucryphia x nymansensis is perhaps 

the best known and is often described as E ‘Nymansay’ after 

Nymans garden where it was originally raised by Harold 

Comber who collected its wild parents in Chile; this is a specially 

selected clone; the plant in the Maple Grove is probably the 

original ‘Nymansay’; it is said that the seedlings were originally 

labelled Nymans A Nymans B and so on but whether there is 

any truth in this I do not know. Next door to it is Eucryphia x 

intermedia ‘Rostrevor’ a transpacific hybrid between the South 

American E glutinosa and the Tasmanian E lucida raised in 

Northern Ireland – it is more delicate than Nymansay and I think it is my favourite though both are wonderful 

plants. Two others worth a look are Ligustrum lucidum, the Chinese flowering privet, and Heptacodiun micronoides 

which is looking good on the south side of the Avenue between the Maple Grove and the Azalea Garden 

Neoshirakia japonica  

Early Autumn:  

Vitis betulifolium  
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The Receptionists, Sandra or Helen welcome any comments 

Ancient oaks in the park 
The largest of the oaks in the surrounding park is the huge old Quercus petrea in the Well Meadow below the 

Kitchen Garden which is 7.7m in circumference which according to Aljos Farjon’ new and highly recommended 

book Ancient oaks in the English landscape s makes it around 500 years old if not older There are three other trees in 

the same area with circumferences of 5.0m ,5.60m and 6.70m which are likely to be over 400 years old. They cer-

tainly predate any known house in the area. “The Lawns” the field in which they stand is usually a deer park name 

EVENTS 
AUTUMN PLANT FAIR 
Sunday 15 October 2017 

This charming two person cabin is at the top of the 
Azalea Garden and is available for holiday lets. It al-
lows you into the garden at times when no one else is 
about. You can see details on the Hergest web site  

Hydrangeas 
These are beginning to fade now some are still good. I am especially fond of 

the huge flowers of Hydrangea macrophylla ‘Otaksa’ which I believe to be the 

original plant named after Philipp von Siebold’ s Japanese wife or mistress O

-Taki-san which you can see in the Cedar Glade next to the equally good Hy-

drangea. ‘Merveille Sanguine’ On the Boundary Path Hydrangea ‘Taube’ is 

looking very good 

 

Autumn bulbs and Cyclamen 
I was looking at the Colchicums on the Boundary Path with Roy Lancaster and 

he suggested that they were larger than normal Colchicum autumnale and in some 

cases a stronger colour. They date back to before 1930 in my grandparents’ time. 

I suspect that they may just be crosses from earlier varieties of which we have no 

record but if anyone has any suggestions we would love to know. Incidentally they are definitely beginning to 

spread and pop up elsewhere in the garden – there is even a solitary one by the Entrance Path. They are comple-

mented by drifts of Cyclamen hederifolium which also self-sow throughout the garden. 

Hydrangea. ‘Merveille Sanguine’ 

Plant Sales: There is a good selection of unusual plants for sale .  

Gift Shop:  A new and exciting range of  stock is now available  

Haywood Cabin 

http://www.hergest.co.uk/

